UW MODERN BAND
Cuong Vu, advisor
Stuart MacDonald, musical director

STUDIO JAZZ ENSEMBLE
Paul Harshman, director

7:30 PM
Monday, March 6, 2017
Meany Theater

UW MUSIC
2016-17 SEASON
1. remarks, MacDonald
2. He was Horrible ................................................................. 2:43 .................. Carter Burwell
3. Selections from "Merry Christmas, Mr. Lawrence" .............. 15:00 ............ Ryuichi Sakamoto
5. Blood Simple .................................................................. 11:20 ............. Carter Burwell
6. Selections from "Once Upon a Time in America" ............... 7:35 ............... Ennio Morricone
   Dream of the Future .......................................................... Carter Burwell

Stuart MacDonald, tenor saxophone
Logan Heine, alto saxophone
Schuyler Asplin, trumpet
Brendan McGovern, tenor & soprano saxophone
Daniel Salka, piano
Tony Lefaise, bass-
Thomas Campbell, drums
Alex Oliverio, guitar
STUDIO JAZZ ENSEMBLE
Paul Harshman, director

1. A Little Minor Booze 6:42 ................................. Willie Maiden
2. Moanin' 4:47 ............................................. Bobby Timmons / arr. Quincy Jones
3. Central Park North 9:05 ..................................... Thad Jones
4. Every Summer Night 7:47 .................................. Pat Metheny / arr. Bob Curnow
5. Soupbone 7:13 ............................................. John Clayton
7. Encore: Flight of The Foo Birds (Neal Hefti) 3:07

WOODWINDS
Stuart MacDonald
Brendan McGovern
Colin Esperson
Griffin Hale
Brandon Pifer

TRUMPETS
Josh Willey
Cameron Nakatani
Will Coppola
Cameron Wressell

TROMBONES
Porter Jones
Kevin Silveira
Liz Abel
Nicholas Rouf
Mike Wennerstrom

RHYTHM
Ori Levari, Piano
Tony Lefaive, Bass
Anthony McIntosh, Guitar
Remy Morritt, Drums
Matt Carr, Drums
Thanks to:

www.artsuw.org

CLASSICAL

King FM 98.1

Special thanks to longtime School of Music friend Mina B. Person, whose legacy of generosity has made possible free admission to UW Music concert seasons events presented in Brechemin Auditorium.